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Those participating in the Tulsa City-County Library's adult summer reading program, or anyone

who isn't quite sure what book to read next, can gave some pointers from the five avid readers who

will present “Take Five: Read to Build a Better World,” 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 25, in Central

Library’s Pocahontas Greadington Learning and Creativity Center, 400 Civic Center.

The five panelists will be: Ellen Noel, TCCL customer service assistant; Ellen Cummings, Zarrow

Regional Library manager; Sherrie Wallace, Suburban Acres Library manager; Jessica Sanchez,

Central Library teen library associate; and Brian Cowlishaw, associate professor of English at

Northeastern State University.

Each speaker will discuss five books, which have some connection to this year's theme of "Build a

Better World." The books under discussion will include fiction and non-fiction, from the popular to

the offbeat to the scholarly.

The event is free and open to the public.
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Scene Writer James D. Watts Jr.
James writes primarily about the visual, performing and literary arts. Phone: 918-581-8478
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The Tulsa World requires that you use your real first and last name on your account, which will appear next to
your comments. If you see a questionable comment or a fake name, click the report button next to the
comment. Review the guidelines to post comments.
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Readers still have time to sign up for the reading program to earn coupons for free treats and

entertainment. To sign up: guides.tulsalibrary.org/asrp.
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